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.
Deadline for Hornkcorning
Quet Entries Wednesday

Dr. Henry Goddard Leach was have the opportunity to hear Dr.
scheduled to have delivered the Leech’s lecture.
I
No. 15
The second of Dr. Lesich’s leefirst of two speeches to San Jose
tures today will be given at 11:30
State students this morning in the
a.m. in the Little Theater. In this
Music building’s corrert hall at
talk Leach, an author and edu9:30 o’clock on the subject "Why
cator, will concern his remarks
Sweden Does Not Join the Atwith "Magazine Editing."
lantic Pact."
All students in 11:30 am jourSocial Science deportment head
Dr. Leo Kibby was to have dis- nalism classes will be dismissed
missed all students in 9:30 social to hear Dr. Leach, according to
Dr. Dwight Bentel. head of the
The Senior class council received science classes in order that they Journalism department.
report yesterday on one of the
Dr. Leach. 73, is the former edmost successful after-game dances
itor of Forum, one of the nation’s
ever held. Bill H.ushaw, dance
literary magazines
outstanding
chairman, told the council that
Foggy McCloud glared into the and one of its strongest opinion 921 people had attended last Sat.
looked builders.
urday’s dance following the Art- typewriter, then nervously
out the window at the morning
sans Stete-SJS tilt.
The council voted to hold the fog.
"Dad -blame these Alviso smogs,"
$15 fee which It charged June
Ushers are needed for the
graduates for graduating expenses he said. "It’s enough to runs an
production
department
of Drama
and activities. They also set the honest weather forectister out
Night," &month* to Dr.
December and March graduating business. These smog* are gettin- -Twelfth
bigger an’ better all the time. Fel- Hugh W. Gills. department head.
fees at $10.
interested may apply in
nine members of the council low don’t know what’s smog an’ Those
Rcioni 56.
volunteered to serve with Ps-sal- fog these days."
"Twelfth Night," is scheduled
He felt the bump on his head
dept Bernice Rapley as senior rep"Hmnurern --- Fair today and to- to be presented the evenings of
resentatives on the Senior Week
Oct. 23, 24, 26,-. a 29, 30 and 31.
Evaluation committee. They were night, slightly warmer today.."
Janet Creele, Barb Hollenberk and
(EDITORIAL)
Hushaw.

ce:
’Sue
Senior Class Says
Of Saturday Affair

at 5 p.m. is the deadline for Homecoming queen
entries, accerewig to Caroline King, member of Ow Homecoming committee.
Confusion has been reigning the past few days over the issue
which is eliminating freshman women from running for the position.
Dave Doerr, student council represehtative, who made the motion
that all female students be eligible
to run, stated yesterday. "I was
not asvare when the queen contest MUwi,’
deadline is And I hope that tabling
the motion rise week has had no
ill effect"
Doerr Rid also, -The college
puts on Freshman camp and pubA capacity crowd in Concert
lishes a pamphlet called ’Spartan hall last night sided almost Uf11/11from the Start’ in order to bring mously with the Oxford students,
the freshmen into the college *mu’) Patrick Mayhew and John Peters,
as a whole. Now a queen contest contending that Britain has
s
e
o
c
te
n
theym
are the first
muddied
emus
along and
In the sow
to he eliminated. I believe that
they should feel they are is part
or the collage
Bill Johnson and Terry Ample
and would hhe to
see my motion to make them dig- went down. to defeat in miming JUNIORS TO ELECT OCT. 211
ible for the Homecoming Queen the affirmative of the topic, aln
Junior class office elections willthe opinion of this house the Brit to get a news Owl/ in the Sneriee Daily?
How is it pow
contest pained."
be held Oct. 23, it was announced
the
Middle
mishandled
ish
have
John Aitken, president of ASB,
in yesterday’s meeting of the JuUnder the guise let communications this question was probably
took an opposite view. He said, East."
nior class council in Room 127.
Arnold and Johnson held the
"No harm has been done cuminThe council voted to held the the most discussed topic of Sparta Camp last Friday and Saturday.
sting the freshmen. They have ’4:Anion that Britain had failed in
Junior Prom on April, 17.
The purpose of this editorial is to give some of the answers which the
their college careers before them, her purpose of insuring Political
Phil Trowbridge said the junior
economic
to
the
stability
and
editor of the college newspaper presented when the matter was
I feel that the Homecoming Queen
and freshmen classes would comshould be recruited from the up- countries in the Middle East.
brought to his attention. This is necessary because, regrettably, many
bine to hold an after-gene dance.
British students declared that
per class women."
Representative - at - large ’Do n persons and organizations who should have attended Sparta Camp or
defend
was
England’s
duty
to
it
Reason given for the changing
Scholte urged all juniors to invesof the deadline for entries from the Middle East in light of the tigate job opportunities on the have been represented were not.
countries
were
not
thaw
that
fact
today to tomorrow is that the San.
Student
Council and Student
HOT* is his ans
"The Spartan Daily has a regularly scheduled
Jose photography shops are not able to do so themselves. And this Court. He also asked, and received
suebeen
done
had
contended
open on Monday. Many girls who they
consent from the council, to rec- class which meets at :30 to 4:30 p.m. each day, Monday through
or of the Journalism building. it is given for
had intended to enter the contest cessfully. The motives behind Bei- ommend to the Student Council a Friday; on the upper
would have been deprived of the tam’s, actions, according to the change in the college constitution three units credit and includes two-hour lectures on Tuesday and Thurswas
a
sense
of
opportunity because of pictures not Oxford students,
that would allow the senior class day mornings in addition to of least three hours one evening a weak
being available. The extension will duty rather than desire for per - treasurer and the senior com- spoilt at the Globe Printing plant on S. First street.
allow the Student Council to con- zonal profit to Britain.
mittee of social affairs to be yearMayhew and Peters concluded
sider the motion Doerr proposed
Getting a news item in the paper is a matter of contact. If one
IOW jobs.
that there amid. be ea doubt,.
last week. 131Anseting of the Stuwishes to contact tbst tesierier asehred In Ms particular committee or
nriittitsztr
trIttialstlittilttn"."‘
Um( she Middle Song was far
dent Council will be at 3:30 p.m.
Paul Thomsen was elected presi- organisation the best time he make this contact is at 1:30 p.m when
better off now than at tbe faU
Wednesday.
dent
of the Freshman count* +Ise reporter appears in the *face of the Spartan Daily fee roll call.
of the Ottoman empire, which
group D at the meeting yesterday. At that time the reporter is available also to answer calls on extension
was entirely in agreement with
Fred Temps was chosen vice- 210 of the college telephone exchange.
the audieace.
president, Norine Plummer, secreDr. John T. Wahlquist and Dr.
tary! Madeline Plarschon, tressThis brings to mind the question, "How does one discover which
Lawrence Mouat, director of forurer; Fred Volz, program chair- reporter is assigned to write which stories?" This is
two-sided quesensics, were among the large man. Yell leaders
are Nada Step- ifion, since the reporter can ask, "Whom should I see about this story?"
crowd in attendance.
ovich and Dennis Brisbin.
A meeting of the Student Court"
often neither is acquainted. In such instances we fake this stand: The
SOPHS PLAN MIXER
has been called for this afternoon
Spartan Doily office is a physical reality which is easily locted. If
The
sophomore
class
council
deat 3:30 o’clock by Jim Choate, Senews item is vital and no one has tried to solicit it, the person whose
nior justice-elect.
The first meeting of the Fair- eided to suspend judgment on the business it is to release the news will try and discover why he is being
Procedures for the class elec- nese committee will be held today class’ new constitution yesterday
a person must take into consideration that students
0"i".
tions to be held Oct. 23 will be In Room 110, according to Dr. in a meeting in Room 117, and eSuch
worked out at the meeting, accord- Elmo Robinson, chairman,
tabled discussion of it until the in the Journalism deportment are graded by the conventional A, B, C,
ing to Choate.
Dr. ’Robinson stated that mem- entire class will vote on it Oct. 23. D, and F, as in other departments of the college. In other words, some
The court also will -discuss the bership of the committee is not
It was announced that an 18- effort should be merle on the part of the news source as weN as on +he
vacancies of Chief justice, Sopho- complete, as all student members piece orchestra, a group of Stan- part of Om reporter. Organizations and committees are encouraged
more justice and Prosecuting at- hive not been appointed,
ford students known as the "Star- to appoint publicity representatives because of this
torney, caused by the draft and
dusters," would play at the Froshgraduation.
A newspaper usually expects to, be swamped with telephone calls
Soph mixer, scheduled for Oct. 23 In the Women’s gym. The Palo and requests for publeity, and this is a normal condition throughout
best: faculty members will be Alto group is denoting its services the country. Yes, to our amazement, we learned at Sparta Camp that
conducted on a tour of the LI- free of charge, according to tern- the Spartan Daily’s society editor is expected to solicit information
brary and will hear a description porary sophomore president Bill
from more than 400 organizations.
of the college’s testing and visual Kennedy.
Kennedy said that sophomore
The Amin-wail Assoeiatkm of aids facilities today at a Faculty
Rita Patterson, who holds that position this quarter, has been
will classes in both San Jose State
University Professors’ local chap- Orlentlation meeting. The meet
assigned, purposely We might add, the desk nearest the entrance to
Library at 3:30 college end Stanford university
ter is scheduled to evaluate Fac- be held in the
se that she may inferDr. Fred Horde- were working on plans for a mixer m.e door oPthe staff room of the Spartan Daily
ulty Council in an open meeting p.m., according to
view publicity representatives end others who ere bringing in news of
instruction,
of
of
the
two
that
groups.
He
*stated
rood,
dean
in
Room
27
of
p.m.
today at 1230
been mostly
collected
the two classes have been con-es-mcilii "fige,.
$14/
to date has
the Home Economics building,
OT her ownineserrve.
thesurrs
the
and
abet
reguariy,
ponding
officere
’of the
Administrative
forthcoming gather(ng should be
college, as well as all faculty mem-evaluation of a news item which is to appear
Since floe pri
will be
All upper-division Army ROTC an excellent one.
ones,
bers, especially new
in the Spartan Daily
How important is this to the student body as
to
attend
the
invited
Clark,
students
are
welcome, Dr. H. Murray
be set up. The judgment exercised by the
criteria
twist
whole?"
some
tonight
at
meeting
Saber
Silver
secretary of the group, announced.
editor is one method by which the Journalism !acuity determines she
Moderator will be Dr. Gene Wal- 8 o’clock in the IE.S hall, 1401
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, journal. editor’s grade. The suitor is a student. He can’t possibly please everylar with Mr. Owen Broyles of the Santa- Clara street, according to
lam faculty member and coordione with his news selection. In eidthen, the person who makes up Ow
social science department and Dr. Kenneth Fare, president of the
nator for the Peninsula Scholastic
Dwight Sestet, head of the Jour- organization.
Press Association, states that she paper has much to do with selecting the material which enters the
Training films will be shown
nalism and advertising departconsiders
the association’s meeting, *eon Daily. This is a revolving job handled each day by a &Heewill
he
served.
and refreshments
nient, as the sPeakers,
held on campus last Saturday," a led person and means that a different respective is weed each day.
big success." She reported no In- Often the remit is good traieirog for the !minarets student but dissatisterference from Saturday’s rain, faction at times for e percentage of the readers. The Thrust and Perry
although students walked *bout column can be used to express this dissatisfaction.
the campus in attending different
The souvenir "send home" edi- for the papers at Freshman Otitis- parts
of the meeting. RepresentaAnother probiem isiltreres. What ars they? Are they endon or the Spartan Daily went on tation classes for the woe days
tives from 17 high schools at- forced? They ere! The
observe them. The editors observe
sale.
tin
is
Purchasers
piper
tended.
asie at 8:30 am. today from a the
psilersort: y represen.
thew hi many instances
person who acts as
wool in the Library Arch. Passers may address the labels, and copies
Wive does not even bother to fled out what the deadline is, in.such
will be sold at 10 ants a copy id the Pow will be mailed withcases he or she takes his cheeses on the good -will of the ivy editor,
Ott chargetoday, tomorrow, and ThOregle.Y.
the news editor or the editor.inAtief. This is a situation which exists on
Education
Majors
who
plan
to
papers
buy
may
Daily
Students
elm
home"
The special "send
all newspapers.
was published by the "Kr Orb. directly at the booth. The "20" student teach or do obeerving Winter quartere PreItlitithir this
Joaresalleutfirribetidly, and filatures Club will pay all peetage posts,
Thfs edllowisi is net intended as an alibi for the Sperten
Itheulty adviser for the special week. Pnitmt.shistkin will be Oct. We kw* relaled she remark made to the students Ais attended
studio agertgiee and the college
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Oxford Debaters
n. Unanimously
In Concert Hall

Seek Play Ushers

Attitude of NeWs Sources Vital!

Elections Planned
By Student Court

Fairness Meeting

Instructors Meet

AAUP Plans to
Evaluate Faculty

Army Club Meets

Meet Is Success

Souvenir Papers Go on Sale

Ed Majors Pre-reg
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Aberle Writes ’Y’ To. Discuss
For Magazine ’God Awful or--9
John W. Aberle, assistant professor of business, is the author of
aq article currently appearing in
the September issue of -The Balance Sheet." a magazine for busk/Wm and economics teachers.
entitled "A
article,
Aherles
Health Unit in General Business,"
health
psyllium’ why he believes
unit should be included in business courses and methods which
might be used in teaching it.
The business instructor stated
that he has no plans for trying
to initiate such/ a course here
and that the magazine is circulated
prusiarily to high school teachers.

SJS Teams Plan
Berkeley Debate
Two San Jose State de ba t e
teams will Journey to the University of California catnips at Berk el..y tonight at 7 tetionk for a
triangular debate with CC and
111
Mar,’.
Howard Streiford and. Donald
Ahmanfe are on the first team.
ital Tyler. SJS debate manager,
and Bill Johnson make up the second The teams will debate both
-odes on "Resolved. that the
United States should net adopt
a policy of free trade."

Claude N. Settles, emaciate professor of socaology, will be guest
speaker tomorrow night at 7:30
o’clock at Student Y’s open meeting. Jan Seitz. president of the
"Y," announced yesterday.
The topic of discussion will be
"Pus Younger Generation God
Awful or Awful Good!"
The "Y" also plans to elect a
new vice-president. The present
officer has been drafted. and
Bruce Sweet and Steve Wilson
have been nonsiaited to run for
.
the office.
Singing. a worship and other.
Informal- recreation will be held,
Mies Seitz said.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Past ASB Prexy
To Speak to Class
Dave Downs. SJS student body
president during 19M-52. was
scheduled to be on cantpus yeaterday to address a 12:30 p.m. marketing class as a representative
of the Keystone company.
John W. Aberle of the business
department announced the topic
of Downs’ speech as "The Activities of a Specialty Wholesale

Pistol Team Forms

Lost Articles
Put on Block
By ’Spears
Lost and found Articles unclaimed for a quarter Or more will
be sold tomorrow by the Spartan
Spears in the Morris Dailey auditorium corridor from 8 a.m. until
3:30 p.m. The rummage inciudes
a variety of scarves. pens, sweeten and other usabio articles.
sophomore
Spartan S p e ter
women’s honorary servim society,
held their annual election of Officers Oct. 6 and will install the
new officers tomorrow in the Memortal Chapel. Sherry Nurenburg
will take the gavel ’as president,
assisted by Sally Butler, vice
president. Recording secretary is
Phyllis Carter. The duties of corresponding secretary will be taken
over by B. I Bailey. Jeanne Johnson is the new treasurer and Shirley lanes is historian of the group.
Outgoing officers are Mary Ellen Bailey, vice president and acting president; Beverly Benson, recording secretary; Betty Dwyer,
corresponding secretary; Dorothea
Bettencourt, treasurer; and Mary
Alice Grimes, historian.
’The group helped with -Freshmen Activities Night and sold refreshments during registration.
Advisor to the organization is
Miss Margaret Twombly.

Wright RetVirns
From State iMeet
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, professor of boldness, was In Riverside
Friday and Saturday to attend a
meeting of a state-wide Committee of Votational Educators. The
group was organized to advise the
Commission for Vocational Educetiop of the California State Departrnent of Education.
Dr. Wright also ls a member of
the Professional Advisory Committee on Business Education,
which has been asked to evaluate
the work of the Bureau of Business Education of the State Depertinent of Educalcin.

Downs has made several innovenous in the company since he
joined it after graduation, according to Abet*. These include expansion of the wholesale line and
Francis Bahaism and Roger
inassutacture of some new prodFlanagan, co-editors of the La
ucts.
Torre, yesterday repeated the need
for the immediate signing for senior pictures. They state that the
A discuipsion on Air Force pilot signing will continue to be done
training was conducted by Lieuten- from the booth in the quad, rather
.ant Jerome S. Vidulich, a 1952 than from the La Torre office as
graduate, in all the advanced they had previously announced
AFRCYlr classes Wednesday.
Student teachers and off -campus
Viduhch, who is presently on seniors will have their pictures
leave, will depart shortly for ad- taken Oct. 13, 4:30 to 8 p.m. They
vanced ail -weather, fighter-pilot will report directly/to the HollyAlpha Phi Omega will meet at training. .
wood Studio at 4011. First street.
110 S. 15th street. at 7:30 o’clock
tonight.
Arnold Air fleetrty will meet at
the Hotel Do Anza Wednesday at
731) pm.
Epsilon Pi Tau will meet tonight in the Lecture room at 7:30
o’clock.
Eiteetitive comatittee of the dermas clue meets at 7:30 o’clock toBrakes out of adjustment can
morrow night at the Men’s Faculty
club on S Eighth street.
cause you plenty of
Let
Kappa Delta PI, national honout expert mechanic* test and
orary education society, will meet
In the Student Union from 9:30
adjust your brakes now the
a.m. to 11:30 a.m..
RIGHT way.
Kappa Phl will meet tonight at
the .First Methodist church at 7:30
O’clock.
Phi Epsilon Kappls will meet
Oct. 13 in the Wunien’s gym at
7:30 p.m.
Army ROTC Pistol team will
meet this afternoon in Room I at
2.30 o’clock
Piddle Iteletioaa committee will
meet Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.
isesetaa Shields will meet tonight in B216 of the Science building at 7 o’clock.
repartee Splitaers will meet toMeese, heat whisk
ch.co tora Ibid
night in the basement gyrn at.the
Plow sot 4111+
YWCA at 8 o’clock.
ADJUST terries Naha
WAS hockey meets tomorrow
ilissi:ct torsi, lining old doirns
ADJUST model *ammo
at 4 lit p.m: in the Women’s gym.
Inspires hoot olosol cylinsiirrs
ADJUST wheel beerlsgs
WAA volleyball will meet toInspoct bydroolic
Pressor, tosi kysirairlic oyster*
morrow night lit 7 o’clock.
laspisct rooster synods%
Rood Nit
WAA Orchesla group will meet
todai et 4’30 o’clock in the
Women’s gym.

The formation of an Army
ROTC pistol team will be undertaken today at 2:30 p.m. at 306
S. Fifth street, Room 1, aceordhir
to captain Ralph E. Dillard, coach
of the. team.
Practice firing is t be held at
thy_ ORC Armory Monday. Tuesday
and Friday between the tentative
hours of 230 and 40 p.m.

Seniors Must Sign
For Pictures Now

Class Hears Grad

Time for that
brake check!

grief!

1.50

8-She. Hydraulic

This low price includip

Dead* by the Deese
cod Ceps.’ Coffee

DIERKS
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Veterans’ Group Has Rummage Sale
Clothing, books, picture:. fundture, baby clothes, linens and odds
and ends will be on sale Thursday
and Friday at 43 S. TM/ street
from 8 ALM. until 5 p.m. for the
benefit of the Spartan City Children’s Recreation fund.
The Spartan City association
has announced that it will appreciate any donations of articles.
Call co-chairmen of pick-ups. Ilene

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College

at CY 5-0542 or Thelma
Garcia
:
Downey at CY 7-1337,
Several men’s and wornee’s
sweaters and other clothing au.
able for students will be sold

Attention:
Campus Co-ods .
A FASHION SHOW TEA

Wend as wooed ciao matter April 24,
ires, et Sea .he., Califoroio toast the
act of Merck 3, 1171.
FeN loasod wiry NIKVIC of Uoikol firstos.
14swolser, Colifentia Noorspapor Pubrodiore Association.
Prins of tior Globs Printing Compass,
1446 S. Fest Se, Sea Jose Geliterale

Jest ler Tee ...
to be bold
oft

SHOW SLATE
Studio:
34 SOUTH SECOND
SAN JOSE
Starting Wednesday,
Oct. 21

Starring

You are welcome to come
;11 and browse around and
have a "coke" whole fashicion
are being shown on Wednes,
day afternoons from two to
four p.m.

CLARK GABLE
and
AVA GARDNER

El bombe Driirs-le:

Round up

ORsia JoHavRland in

gang and

file

COMO on over.

"THE SNAKE PIT"
Ples"GENTLEMEN’S AGREEMENT"
Gregory Peck, Docility McGoirs

See the exciting collection
of date dresses, ballerina,
and formals.
And at such low prices.

Saratoga:
TWO TECHMICOLOil HITS!

Reaseatior . . .
Every Wednesday
fit Xmas . . 2-4 p.o.

"TB* lead Weise"
FrI Aststins, Cyd Chorine

"Woad of Desire"
Liisda Dorsoll. Tab Horatio

What’s a ReBable Bakery?
It’s sae to say that an old, esieblisliesi bakery is a
reliebie Worry ... if they serve fresh bakery goods.
Chatterfon Bakery is the old bakery with the fresh
products in San Jose. 34 years experience.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 South Second

Next to Longs

4a4iti

Regular
$30
Coarse
for
$10

CY 4-3717

LEARN
RUMBA
MAMBO

Regular
$30
Course
for
$/0

TANGO
FOXTROT
SAMBA
SLICKER
SWING

%VIM Merry. Cokes . . . "Teacher No the Stars"

30 HOURS 10
Claws sad Practice for Ilelloaerd sod Adveesed Demers
Otter Seed Limited Thee

pn4rompr)
GRPDE17,5
SCHOOL,OF DANCE
47 Notre bums

Open

11-1/

CT

s-uss .

Hawaiian Club
Elects Officers
A few more pinning’ were spotlighted in the social scene last
week . . .
Barbara Creecy, Sigma Kappa, was serenaded by the men of
Lambda Chi Alpha after she announced her penning to fraternity president Dick Wilson. . .
Two Sigma Chi’s are newly-pinned--Harm
Osorio to Judy Be’she and Ray Mason to Ardith Nave, now attending
Honors Coffee, Alpha Phi pledge, is pinned to Hobart MarDavis. .
vire a transfer from Oregon U:, where he was an ATO.
The Boesky Ones . . .
Delta Zeta pledges Dottie Whittier, Doris Riggenburg, Jerry Holdernes’, Nancy Kelly and Alice Hunsucker captured Panhellenic representative Nathalie Vayssie last Monday for a successful sneak. They
also took the house silverware, making dinner Monday night a hilarious affair.
linele Ilia’s Boy . . . N N
ATO Sergeant at Arms Roger Dornbush found himself in the ranks
of the military- this summer. . . he was a junior bus ad major at SJS.
Theta Chi "New Look" . . .
Check the crazy colors at 1234 S. 11th streetthe Theta Chi house
now wearing a new coat of barn red, with white trim, no less. The
Mothers’ club is refurnishing the inter-Ur, with new draperies among
the improvements.
Steaks Galore. . .
Featured at Sigma Chi’s recent Hillsdale Bar-B-Q were 130 big,
sizzling steaks, prepared by Chef Paul Delauran.
And Miseelimeess Deists . . .
Kappa ’Tau’s recent Friday night hay ride to Alum Rock park . . .
SAK’s open house and buffet dinner before the Arizona game. . . . PiKA’s dance at the Lyndon hotel in Los Gates.
Happy Birthday! .
Alpha Phi observed its Founders’ Day anniversary with a buffet
supper Monday night for members and local alumni The sorority was
founded 81 yew* ago on Oct. 10 at Syracuse university.
In Memoriam . . .
Members of the local chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi joined chapter; throughistit the nation in a seven day period of mourning for
Elizabeth Heywood Wyman, one of the four founders of the sorority.
Visit from the Veep . . .
Visiting the Theta Xi’s last week was Don Liedig, national vice
presidenthe viewed first-hand the local chapter’s new quarters.
Those Crazy Mised-np Rids . . .
Everything was inside-out and backwards at the A Chi 0-Sigma
Pi exclituige last week. . . . Clothes were on wrong and a crazy tone
was had by all. . . . Twins Bev and Barb Stinislasis and Joan Getter
woe "most mixed-up" prizes for the gals. . . Chuck Bucaria, Mike
Robertson and Jack Payne for the men. . . This was the beginning
of "early exchange" ideahours 7 to 9 p.m.
la the Offing .
The Theta Chi, DU, SAE party, tentatively set for Nov. 13’. .
The Panhellenic ’dance, scheduled for Oct. 24 at the Peacock mom
of the Mark.

Three Groups
Hold Initiation
Three local fraternities have announced the’ names of new mem
hers initiated recently.

Five islands were represented
as 36 members of the Hawaiian
club met for the first time recent1YTommy Lyons will lead the
group as president. Others elected
were Beverly Brede, vice president; Barbara Nelson, secretary;
Roy Hiram, treasurer; Melvin
Soong. society and publicity; Liane
Stewart, worner’s athletics ,and
Tom Haines, men’s athletics.
Plans for the Homecoming float
and club membership cards were
diecussecl.

Added to the ever-mewing Mot
of Cupid’s conquests are thIme affianced Spartans:

Appieby-Aiden

Tom Bair, senior P.E. major
from Eureka, told his ATO Mothers of his engagement to Pat %relit at last week’s fraternity meeting. Pat, it two year secretarial
grad in June, now is employed In
Oakland. A June wedding is planned by the couple.

Nancy Appleby Weer Out _ttre
candle at the AOPi house Monday
night to reveal her engagement to
John Alden, after which the brothers of Sigma Chi serenaded the
pair. Nancy. a senior music education major, is sorority song
chairman. John,- also a senior, is
a marketing major. Both were
graduated from Lincoln high
school in San Jose. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Campus-Benedetti

Purinton-W’eaver

Borrelb-Bair
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Greek Meetings Reveal
Many New Engagements

Al Dun.asky Heads
SAE Officer Slate

Initiates Two

C.museirciel Mg. Sea JON
CYpress 24224 er CYprem 34863

Dank a

Sigma Nu Awards
Caruso Gold Brick

Two rooms for boys with or
LOST
Theta Chi fraternity badge. Re- without kitchen privileges. Free
Seven men were initiated into ward. Richard Greeno, 320 S. 13th parking. Telephone. 1! blocks
the VI Tliton chapter of Phi Sig- street.
from college. 426 S. Seventh street.
CT 3-1938.
ma Kappa fraternity during the
WANTED
last part of spring quarter.
N e w furnished apt. Excellent
Would like to live in nice apt. for 2 or 3 girls or married couple.
The new members are Don Abigirls. Call CY 1124
two
other
with
Washington street, Santa
nante, Gary Hodder, Gary King,
after 5 p.m.
Clara, AX 6-4030.
Arron Levy, Ray Oltman, Joe Rod- 2-7309
students
to
or
Mrs
male
One
rigues and Stu Wetmore.
Boys wanted, room and board.
share garage apt. $25 per month. Twelve meals a week. 59 S. Ilth
new
members
were
iniCT
2-2786.
Eight
549 S. Tenth street.
street
tiated into Sigma Nu, and honored
Refrigerators for rent. $1 per
FOR
RENT
at the buffet supper following the
ceremony.
New large two bedroom furnish- week. Call after 3 p.m. CT 5-7909
or CT 4-1547.
The new brothers are Albert ed apt. for four girls. 342 S. llth
Carrion, Ronald deLisle, Carter street. Call 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
FOR BALE
Elliot, Robert Henderson, Ronald
Bedroom with use of kitchen and
Must sell 1948 Ford cony. R&H.
Stingley, Ted Engelbrecht, Robert living room, $6.90 week. Radio, w/w tires, custom leather upholWaite, and Harry Vincenzini, Jr. television. 979 Pacific avenue. One stery. AX 64440 or 2074 Park
Theta Chi fraternity recently ini- block north of San Carlos off Lintiated 15 new members into the coln avenue. Phone daytime CT avenue.
IMIS Chrysler. Motor in excepranks of brotherhood. The cere- 3-2483, ask for Mr. Backus. Evenmony was held at the Hawaiian ings CT 5-3467 but seldom here). tionally good cociditioe, clean
Gardens.
Wanted at same address, wire or body. $50.
18611 Crealey station wagon, new
Now wearing the fraternity pin tape recorder.
black, complete motor overhaul.
are Dick Blaustein, Bob Burnett,
privileges.
kitchen
Kew with
Al condition. AXminster 64137.
Ron Dawson, Mel D’Salvo, Chuck
students $5 or $6 per week.
Eltelgeorge, Jack Freer, Dick Male Fifth street. Call between Sacrifice $325 or highest offer.
323 N.
Green. Jerry Jordan, Joe UMW,roman .
2 and 5 p.m. CT 3-9865.
to, Phil Milde, Gary Park, Bob
Honored Queen’s
Daughters
Job’.
and
$15.
$10
reitem,
Fundahrt
Porter, Henry Ramp, Kea Rem
Kitchen. Male students. No drink- pin. Later cell CT 5-6451. Ask for
and Bill Thomas.
Eleanor. Identify.
ing or smoking. Call CT 3-3308.

PHOTOSTAT/
es’ pep.’; eclieledie
;LLD*spreekilPf.
Imarkas nets lorlef Co.

SPASTAN

The traditional five pound box
names of a Chi Omega and
of candy was pissed at the-Od a Sigma Chi were linked together
Omega house Monday to reveal when Alyce Ptuinton revealed her
the engagement of June griduattes engagement to "Doe" Weaver at
Joan Campus and Rich Benedetti, Monday’s sorority meeting: Both
PiKA. Both are from Hayward.
Newt y-comminsioned National No date has been set for the wed- are June geaeuates and are planning a wedding for that month.
Ray
Caruso
reLieutenant
Guard
ding. ’
BlYce, who was a marketing maceived the Gold Brick award Wedjor
at State, now is employed at
Sigma
Nu fritter- Dorrill-Beery
nesday from his
the Stonestown Emporium.
nity brothers.
A red rose at the Alpha Omicron
Members of the fraternity surLeeds-Menung
prised Caruso by marching in to Pi house recently revealed the enAnnouncing her betrothal to her of
Margaret
Dorrill
of
gagement
dinner attired in odd pieces of milA0Pl sisters last week was Margie
San
Mateo
and
Roger
Beery
of
itary uniforms and blowing bugles
Leeds, who is engaged to Rider* .
and pounding drums. House Presi- San Antonio, TeL Margaret is a McClung. a member of Alpha Sigsophomore
business
major,
and
dent Bill Soria made the presenher fiance is a senior majoring in ma Phi at Stanford. Margie is am
tation of the Gold Brick.
education major. and Richard lo
The award is given by the Simile business at the University of Tess- enajorine in electrical engineering.
a’.
He
is
affiliated
with
Kappa
AlNu house each year to any brothers who receive commissions. Ca- pha. The wedding is scheduled for Grilfel-Nino
ruso was commissioned this sum- June.
Delta Zeta Grace Griffel used
mer after having spent six weeks
the traditional rose to reveal her
LaFranchi
Rogersat camp.
Nino of
Ann Rogers, president of Gam- engagement to Edward
is past presima Lambda chapter of Delta Zeta, Santa Clare. Grace as well as the
Panhellenic
revealed her betrothal to Ed La- dent of
Wedding bells
Franchi, University of Santa Clara local DZ chapter.
the couple.
graduate, at Monday night’s so- will ring in January for
rority meeting. The wedding is Ereeman-Booher
Al Dunask y, president-elect, planned for July.
Sigma Chi R. D. Booher told his
heads Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s slate
fraternity brothers of his engageof fall quarter officers.
Morgan-Harvey
nient to Connie Kay Freeman. an
Serving as vice president is Jim
Tahoe was the setting SJS June graduate. Connie. v.im
Lake
Austin. Other officers are Ben
Frank Harvey, sophomore belonged to the Stray Greeks. was
Manfre, recoraig secretary; Paul when
bestowed an en- affiliated with Chi Omega at the
We I’d, corresponding secretary; business major,
upon Barbara Mor- University of Washington. Her hBob Gorman, treasurer; Phil gagement ring
gan of San Carlos. Frank is an ence is a senior bust:beds sandalsTrowbridge. assistant treasurer.
tration major.
Don McRae, house manager; ATO.
John Hambe r, pledge-master;
Norm Yiskis, rushing chairman:
Lane Weiss, historian; and Barry
Anderson, deity complete the list
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
of newly elected officers.

lassifieds

SK
Barbara Creecy and Diane Mitchell were initiated Into Sigma
Kappa recently at an initiation
ceremony held at the sorority’s
Lambda chapter house on the University of Calikamie campus.

Tuesday. Oct. IX 1963
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CT 2-4042

J. Pad Sway* Switched I. Wildrinot Creasa-ON
%eases lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

MI mese," shriskod Sitemay’s &irk Twill sever
pet a tries on my log" emit yea man Naas Wildness Cmase-011 on
Ma messy lair. It’s America’s freesia hair emirKeeps kis madesd
*show say. erect of remises*. Removes goose. WAY
Main& Relieve, moons. denims. Heipe you pass di.
Pisegge-Plall Test." Paul leaked so good the very fess
eine be used Wildroce Cream-Oil, his Ogees egged Wm
on esti1 he reposed. Se why deal year buy a beetle or
Wee today Zany toilet speeds ammo% And becks die
you ham a halecet. elk far Waimea Creme-Oil as your
Itsie. Thom so gal well ever give you die bird.

ivoo limy peer heed le

*0(131 UAW,* Hill 111.14, Irilliasuraile, N. Y.
N. Y.
Wildeset Company, Inc.,
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Menendez Describes
First SJ Coaching Days
; Julius Menendez was a happy
:MIR yesterday. It was his first day
as instructor and coach of boxing
’at Sparta and his fourth day as
father of a whopping eight -pound
fleaweight by the name of Jack
’
Dm Menendez.

Sport
Notes
Rs

itrM1 KALDENSACH

.
NA", did it! Well take the blame!
The Spartans didn’t have a chlutce
against Arizona State (Tempe that
Saturday night.
First, we lauded the Golden
Raiders IN this column last
Thursday and freely predk-ted
that they had the good* to blot
out the days or the RUA Devils
from Alison& We still believe
the goods ere there, but that
they were mot in the right place
Mat iirday night.
4,iiriand, sports staffer Hart Wil1,ons, one of the Monday Morning
Migraine Makers,
cold-heartedly
picked Arizona to win. This little
teat put him in top spot among
the pickers with a 100 percent
SCOre

The new member of the Menendez family made his debut in a
Visalia hospital near Tulare where
. his father has been serving as high
’school athletic director.
Menendez honored his predecessor, the late Dee Portal, by giving
the boy the middle name of Dee.
Real and Menendez were close
personal friends and it was the
Late’ boxing coach who first urged
Menendez to attend San Jose State
college.
The 11 -year -old boxing instrurtor deeertbed his first day
on the Job as aa attempt to "fill
an awfully large pair of shoes
left by Portal." He said that he
would be out to do his best and
hoped to be able to misstate
the high standard left by Portal.
While commenting on the current boxing situation Menendez
said that all positions on thit
year’s boxing team are open and
that men are needed in all weight
divisions.
Any man wishing to train for
the tram may do so by working
out with the advanced boxing class
at 3.30 p.m. daily except Thursday, he explained. It is not necessary to sign up for the class for
credit.
Menendez emphasized that start
of the boxing season is in the future and that now is the time to
begin workouts.
The personable young coach boxed professionally before entering
college and thus was ineligible for
collegiate competition. lie won 17
straight bouts in his pro career
before losing the 18th because of
a broken hand which forced him
to retire from the ring.

on,’ of the printers at
the Globe Piloting company, where
the Daily is published. put the finishing touch on thi Golden Raiders’ chances for victory when he
I nserted I he
rong one of two
headlines in page or.c Friday night.
On a eekend.. it is necessary
that we write two headlines coserf’s’ an event to take place
wistoirday or tl
ho. In the MOP
,nt sports, V%
0 rite one stating
lhat we lost and another saying
that we won, then 111.0 the proPer headline after the game, The
printer put the losing headline
In before the game took place.
So, you see, the Spartarue chances were nil Friday night after the
0-hove jinx makers got through. ’We
u tit be in the Spartan Daily office
each day at 1:30 p.m for the con
.venience of anyone- wishing to
closibg minutes he reported that
take ii pot shot at us.
most of San Jose’. beet boys had
Another force working against been taken out of the game. This
the Spartans Saturday was Harold contributed to the punt return for
TD.
Bonen, line coach of the team
Thia system Is not new and has
(soft’ Tempe who devoted most of
the evening to relaying informa- been used with varying degrees
_lion shout the Golden Raiders to of sneeem by Pappy Waldorf of
Head Coach Clyde Smith by tele- the Califorala Bears. Last year,
Peppy expanded on this system
phone from atop the press box.
by viewing much of the Cal
. Early la the game brown told
earnest OR a TV ’Pt placed beside
Smith, "The halfback
are
the Bear bench.
charging too fast. Send Pearson
In to tell Mackey to Illp a peas
Rumor has it that next year Cal
user their twaihi." The result players will startle the football
stag two touchdown
world by showing up with antencaught by end John Allen.
na& on their helmets for direct
Brown later set up several nice communication with the coaches.
lima, by reporting. to Smith that Won’t he long before only PhD’s
San (MO linemen were out of po- in Engineering will be qualified for
eition for certain plays. lithe football coaching jobs.

aturai Hi
A tuck’s on Woe Maiden’s dream/.
To a dm, just another "guy";
Out a buck invaittni in City Clubs
Is my buck’s but buy,
City fish sham are a "natural"
for the college man. They give
you smart, distinctive styling,
real comfort, and they’ll stand
up wider rugged use. They’re
"right" foe the active man
with discriminating teats.
Priced right, toe.

11.1.$15.1

tal Tickets Going
Fast, Says Vroom

Intramural Football Sponsors
- Two fraternity .Gaznes Today

Student tickets for the Cal
game are pan fast, amordheig
to Jerry Vroons. graduate athletic maaamer.

Intramural Touch Football league Jumps off to a fast start this
afternoon with two games scheduled in the American division of
Vroom said yesterday that
the Fraternity leapt*.
been
mere than LIMO tickets have
Because of the illness of Frank
keened by the Graduate Manager’s office, and that they were Brainhall of the San Jose Reevesforced to order more to meet , tion department the location of
the demaad.
the games was still up in the air
However, Wade Wilson.
Tomorrow is the final day for yesterday.
football manager, said
students to get their tickets, intramural
would notify the managers
which may be obtained by pre- that he
of the teams today and also that
seutatloa of the ASS card.
he would place a notice on the

sports bulletin in the Men’s gym.
The four teams having the lienor
of setting off the intramural battle are Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Kappa Alpha and Delta Sigma Phi
vs. Sigma Chi.
Tomorrow is the deadline for
entry of independent teams and
the first game in their league will
be scheduled later this week, Wilson said.

He said yesterday that several
officials are still needed to serve
as referees and that pay offered
amounts to 91.25 an hour. Any
male student interested in the position should contact Wilson or
fornia smothered Pennsylvania 40. Miss Doris Barham, Men’s PhyBy BAIT WILLIAMS
San Jose State’s footballers; 0. He threw eight completions in sical Education department secrestarted familiarizing themselves 13 attempts and one TD. A couple tary, in the Men’s gym.
with California plays yesterday. i of his throws were dropped. The
Eventual winners of the AmeriThe Spartans meet the Golden big threat that kept the Quakers
can and National leagues will meet
throughout
the
contest
balance
off
this
at
Berkeley
Saturday.
Bears
in a playoff and the winner will
The big question the Spartans was the optiorutl pass-run play
meet the champs or the Indeperiare trying to find an answer to is. that Larson used constantly. Yes
this boy can run..tock being consid- -dent league for the title at the end
"How do you stop that guy Larered one Of the Bean’ top break- of the season. Trophies will be
son 7" Paul Larson, the "Mister away threats.
awarded the svitating term
wifl the Golden Raiders
Big’ of the Golden Bear attack.
is orienting himself at the quarter- stop this converted halfback that’s
back slot this year and if he con- rapidly making the Beam the teent
PACI4C IMMO sod
tinues to improve with each game, to beat on the coast. Gene Menges,
SPORTING GOODS
as he has to date, "Pappy’s" Bears assistant State coach, feels that
Redi Service sod Ss
could very easily wind up in Pas- pass defense is as goad a Waco to
start as any, it being a painfullyadena come New Year’s day.
171 50. SEG0110 STREET
L-arson played his most out- lacking commodity in the Arizona
Opposite Kress
standing game Saturday as Cali- State (Tempe) game.

Golden Rafiders Preparing
For Battle With UC Bears

.11114 f
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Ihve oweit, ",ffeeyei 7o37/e/ti.The, mead’s most famous towers are, left to
right, the Eiffel Tower, the Tower of London
and -the Leaning Tower ot Pisa.
flu( in America, the tower-come-lately (extreme right) may rapidly become as familiar
as the old landmarks of Europe. It is one of
the Bell ;System’s Atclio-relay stations which
speed telephone calls and television programs
coast U. aoast.
In May, 1948, these towers connected only
five Eastern cities. Five years later the TV
network included 95 towns and more are being
added all the time.
Being the first network of its kind in the
world, the planning, research, engineering
and construction requirements are providing
real opportunities for the kind of people who
like to pioneer.
If working on new developments appeals to
you, check with your Placement Officer for
the details on employment with the Bell System. There are positions open for electrical,
mechanical and civil engineers, as well as
business administration and arts and science
graduates.
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